Business & Industry, Department Wide and Individual Connections
Work Experience Coordinators

Vocational Advisors

Supported Employment

Business and Industry Committee
“Work experience links school, community, business and industry to provide a REAL work environment.”

NYSED Philosophy

- Worksite Tour
- Job Shadow
- Internship
- Paid Co-op

Emily Piazza (Sachem SD)
Interning at Executive Fliteways, Ronkonkoma
Students’ Advantages in the Workforce

According to educational resources... “Students who participate in a work based learning experience are more likely to be hired and earn higher wages in the industry for which they have been trained.”

Satish Mohan
(Southampton SD)
Interning at REVCO, Southampton
Role of Business & Industry

- **Common Goal – Workforce**

- **Variety of Partnerships**
  - Curriculum Development
  - Guest Speaker
  - Work Experience
  - Equipment
  - New Initiatives
  - Funding Support
  - Advocacy

Jessica Rogers
(Sayville SD)
Interning at Carol’s Groomery, Sayville
Alumni Student Perspective

Benjamin Vaccaro

Automotive Technology Graduate
Questions

???
PLEASE ENJOY OUR SLIDE SHOW of OUR students working in their field of study. Each and every one is getting a “Jump Start” on their career!!
Exploring Non-Traditional Roles in the Workforce

Suffolk Aviation Academy Students

Marissa McNally (Longwood SD)

Alexus Butler (Longwood SD)
Job Shadowing

Nick Heide (Port Jefferson SD) rotates through various positions at Executive Fliteways, Ronkonkoma (Chief Pilot, Dispatch and Maintenance)
Internships

Michelle Larsen (Sachem SD) observing veterinary surgery with Dr. Perry at Animal Hospital of Centereach
Worksite Tour
Certified Personal Trainer Students Get Instruction at Cross Fit Bohemia
Marine/Motorsports Technology

Nathan Mundy
(Southampton SD)

Interning at Hampton Motor Sports
Interning in Culinary

ICC Students Interning in Bohemia

Katherine Lima (Connetquot SD)
Randy Espinal (Bay Shore SD)
Passion for Pets

Ericka Aver
(Southold SD)
Interning at Northfork Animal Hospital in Southold
Internship Leading to Paid Employment

Shaneen Brown
(Riverhead SD)
Interning at Kent Animal Shelter, Calverton
They’ve Been Working on the Railroad...

Transportation Service students interning at the Riverhead Railroad Museum

They’re on the Right Track!

And it’s FULL Steam Ahead!
Future Law Enforcement

Robert Akkala
(East Hampton SD)
Law Enforcement Program
Interning with the East Hampton Town Police Department
Careers in Aviation
Worksite Tours

Eastern Helicopter, Ronkonkoma
A&P Aircraft Maintenance, Ronkonkoma
Interns Hired!

BTC Dental Chairside Assisting Students Hired at the dental offices where they interned!
Bridget Ali
(Sayville SD)
Employed at Grady Animal Hospital, Sayville

Hired as a result of her internship!
Culinary Creations

Stony Brook
Calverton Business Incubator

George Pope (Greenport SD), Tanasia Butts (Riverhead SD)
Trevon Espinoza (Riverhead SD), Chanel Loftin (Westhampton Beach SD)
Aviation Careers in Law Enforcement

SUFFOLK COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT
Earning While Learning

Jeffrey Yac
(Westhampton Beach SD)
Employed at Riverhead Toyota
Decadent Designs

George Pope
Colin Guyer
(Greenport SD)

Northfork Chocolate Company
Interning in Retail

Islip Career Center Retail Store Instructor, Ginger Rios, with students, Juan Remon (Brentwood SD) Michael Garmon (Brentwood SD) Christian Escobar (Brentwood SD) Brian Glavin (Rocky Point SD) Nakia Wilson (Brentwood SD) Rose Chapman-Weis (Assistant)

Students interning at Marshalls in Patchogue
Gainful Employment in Automotive Technology

Matthew Ferraris (Eastport/South Manor SD) at T&T Baldwin Automotive, Patchogue
Cruising in an Automotive Career!

Sagar Farooq (Adult Student)

Intern at Generation KIA, Bohemia

Adult students participate in Work Experience through CTE Programs
“Cooking Up” A Career

Tanasia Butts (Riverhead SD) at Northfork Chocolate Company
Many Success Stories

Tara Collins (Southampton SD) interned at Buzz Chew Chevy Southampton in 2008. Still employed as a Master Technician!
Successful Graduates

Marcus Santana
(Riverhead SD)
Employed at Riverhead Brake Service
Hired as a result of his internship!
Proud Graduate

Trisha McCauley - Early Childhood Education Graduate
Thumbs Up for Automotive

Ryan Libby
(Shoreham-Wading River SD)
Bissett Equipment Corporation
Landed That Job!

Chris Zimmerman
Auto Body Repair & Refinishing Graduate
Planting Seeds for Their Future

Islip Career Center
Horticulture Students
Daisy Garden Bayport
Equestrian Enthusiasm!

Jeff Brenes
(Hampton Bays SD)
Intern at Oakwood Horse Farm

Bridget Ali (Sayville SD Adult)
Brianna Long (Adult)
Sam Walker
(East Hampton SD)
Employed at Uihlein's Marina & Boat Rental
School Districts Host Computer Repair Technology Interns

Barachel Barnes
(Bay Shore SD)
at Bay Shore High School

James Garbarino
(BAC)
at Longwood SD